Private Events
Thank you for your interest in hosting
your event at Night Market. We
pride ourselves on being able to
provide an eclectic interpretation of
Asian street market dishes, while
offering a vibrant urban environment
with genuine, thoughtful service unlike
any other found in Harvard Square.
Our venue can accommodate a variety
of events, from intimate groups to
larger celebrations for up to 58
guests. Our Chef Jason Tom and his team
will create a culinary journey for you
and your guests, both for cocktailstyle
receptions or full sit-down dinners.

The Space
Maximum Capacity: 58

The “Boom”

The Main Dining Room

Cocktail Receptions
Chef Jason will create hors d’oeuvres
renditions of his menu favorites for
passed cocktail receptions. We will
butler pass beverages of your choice
from our beer, wine and sake cocktail
offerings. We have several different
package options for cocktail party
service (please see separate menu
page.)

Sit Down Dinners
For groups of 10 or more, we serve our
dishes in the traditional Asian
family-style fashion. We have several
options for you to choose from that
our culinary team will put together
specifically for your event.

Night Market will roast a whole pig
for you and your guests right in your
own backyard!
Pig Roast Packages starting at $2,000,
which includes:

Host
with

Pig Roast
Night Market!

•

40-45lb whole roasted pig with three
of Chef Jason’s signature sauces
(recommended size for 35-40 ppl)

•

dedicated culinary team of 2 to
roast on site (one hour to setup Caja
China, 4 hours cooking time, one hour
to serve roast pig for you and your
guests, one hour of breakdown)

•

All plates, utensils & napkins

a

For more information, please contact us
via events@nightmkt.com.

Wine & Sake Selection
Night Market features a focused sake
and beer list highlighting our Asian
influence and built to pair with our
food. Special wine or beer needs can
be sourced at request for any
gathering.

Menu Selection
Chef Jason Tom’s menu selections
change seasonally as he works closely
with local vendors to ensure we
receive the only freshest ingredients.
He will create a menu to suit your
specific event. We are happy to
accommodate special requests to design
a menu that appeals to guests.

Private Events Packages
All packages listed are for 2 hours; add
additional hours @ $10/pp per hour
Don’t see your favorite NM dish listed?
Ask us about it – we are happy to create
a custom menu for your event!

Option B:
Your choice of:
One Stationary Platter item
2 Canapes
One Wrapped item
One style of tacos
One bucket item
One skewer
$40/pp

Option C:
Option A:
Your choice of:
2 Stationary Platters
2 Canapes
2 Skewers
One style of tacos
$35/pp

Your choice of:
2 Stationary Platter items
2 Canapes
One Wrapped item
One style of Tacos
2 Bucket items
2 Skewers
$45/pp

Food Package Options
Stationary Platters:
Wonton chips with hot & sour mushroom dip
Wonton chips with curry crab dip +$2pp
Mixed pickles
Numb nuts
Som Tam Salad
Chicken Kara-age (choice of sauces)
Chicken Wings (choice of sauce) +$2pp
Canapes:
Devilled Tea Egg
Tea Smoked Duck Cracker
Banh mi Bites
Lick ‘em Stick
Tuna Togarashi +$2pp
Tuna Tataki +$2pp
Salmon Tataki +$2pp
Buckets:
Shishito Peppers
Som Tam Salad
Fried Rice
Dan Dan Noodles
3 Cup Chicken over rice
Stewed Minced Pork over rice
Vegan Massaman Curry over rice
Korean Rice Cakes (veggie, beef, or pork)
Shaky Shaky Beef over rice +$4pp

Wrapped:
Chicken & Mushroom Wonton
Smoked Chicken Spring Roll
Shrimp Spring Roll
Shrimp & Avocado Fresh Roll
Pork Potsticker
Lamb Potsticker
Beef Potsticker
Chicken & Leek Potsticker
Spicy Tuna Wonton +$2pp
Mushroom Potsticker
Veggie Fresh Roll
Veggie Spring Roll
Spicy Tuna Fresh Roll +$2pp
Skewers:
Spicy Eggplant
Chicken Yakitori
Grilled Shiitake
Confit Potato
Beef Bulgogi
Xinjiang Lamb
Sweet Lemongrass Tofu Puff
Shaky Shaky Beef +$3pp
Scallop Kabayaki +$3pp
Scallop with Ginger Caramel +$3pp
Tacos:
Green Curry Carnitas
K-town Chicken
Lemongrass Chicken
Beef Bulgogi

Private Events Drink
Packages
All packages listed are for 2 hours;
add additional hours @ $10/pp per
hour

Drank Option B:
- Unlimited House Beer, House Wine, Sake
Slushies
- Beerlao, Beerlao Dark, Orion
- Rioja, Sauvignon Blanc, Rose
- Two seasonal sake slushies and a slush
du jour of your flavor choice
$40/pp

*On Consumption:
Don’t know how much your guests can
handle? Tell us what kind of beer,
wine, sake slushies & sake cocktails
Drank Option C:
you would like us to offer, and we will
add them to the bill throughout the
- Unlimited House/Premium Beer, House
event as they are ordered!
Wine, Sake Slushies, Sake Cocktails
Drank Option A:
- Unlimited House Beer & House Wine
- Beerlao, Beerlao Dark, Orion
- Rioja, Sauvignon Blanc, Rose
- Soft drinks

- Beerlao, Beerlao Dark, Orion
- Rioja, Sauvignon Blanc, Rose
- Two seasonal sake slushies and a slush
du jour of your flavor choice
- Two sake cocktails of your choice from
our current drink menu
$50/pp

$30/pp

Minimum Food &
Beverage Pricing

Restaurant Buy-Out

Night Market is available for private
event space with a required minimum
spend. Minimum spends are determined
by the day of the week. Minimum
spend requirement is exclusive
of 7% tax, 20% gratuity and 6%
administrative fee will also be
charged on the total bill.

Tuesday							$2,800
Wednesday						$3,000
Thursday						$3,800
Friday & Saturday				$5,000
Sunday							$2,400

Additional charges may include optional
floral arrangements, special request
items and other event needs.

